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M embers U rged to C onsider R elief O p tions
The Chamber continues to provide valuable- and criticalinformation to the business community. Most importantly,
members are urged to consider all financial recovery options
available through grants, loans, and other .

COViD-19
RESOURCES

“One of our greatest concerns for the regional business
community is that they may not be considering all the financial
tools available to them at this time,” noted Kamala Keeley,
President & CEO, adding “too many small businesses are relying solely on grants to get them through this; we are
encouraging businesses to look at the Employee Retention Tax Credit, low interest loans, and more to assemble the best
tool kit for recovery they can.”
In order to help the business community decide what options best serve their needs, the Chamber has compiled a
comprehensive financial resource page here which is updated regularly. There, members can find more information
on the Paycheck Protection Flexibility Act (PPP), Economic Injury Disaster Loans (EIDL), Employee Retention Tax
Credit (ERTC), Shuttered Venues Operators Grant, REDEC Local Business Relief Program, NY Forward Loan Fund,
“Raising the Bar” Restaurant Recovery Fund, Empire State Digital Initiative, and Restart Elmira Small Business Grant
Program.
Members will continue to be informed as new options and programs become available through weekly emails and updates
to the website. For any questions or additional information, reach out directly to Kamala Keeley kamala@chemungchamber.
org or (607) 734.5137. ■

Signature Work Readiness Program Launched
JA Inspire™ Virtual is a collaboration of education, industry, nonprofit, and higher education leaders throughout the
25-county region of Junior Achievement of Central Upstate New York, focused on providing thousands of students with
the tools they need for future success. In partnership with the Chemung County and Greater Binghamton Chambers
of Commerce, Junior Achievement of Central Upstate NY is excited to bring this program to the Southern Tier.
The JA Inspire™ Virtual digital curriculum is aligned with career and work readiness standards required by the New York
(continued on pg 10)
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Agritourism Trail to Launch
Throughout the past several months, Chamber staff has worked with the tourism
offices and Cornell Cooperative Extension offices in Steuben, Schuyler, Yates,
and Tioga Counties to develop, Finger Lakes Farm Country, a multi-county
agritourism trail. Agritourism combines tourism and agriculture, and encompasses
any farm related event or experience. It has been a growing trend nationally as
people increasingly want to know the origins of what they eat, and to discover
safe ways to explore outside as they emerge from quarantine. The trail is set to
launch in late spring and will include an abundance of You-Pick farms, orchards,
Chamberlain Acres Garden Center & Florist
farmers markets, cideries, and more. It will be promoted through a digital
campaign, along with a printed rack card, and is intended to compliment the region’s wineries and breweries.
■

Jones Museum Featured in Travel Blog
John W. Jones was featured last month in a national travel blog as part of a series related to the Underground Railroad.
Wanderlust on a Budget traveled to Elmira to tour the museum dedicated to Jones and meet with Talima Aaron, the group’s
Board President.
Although Jones’ contributions to the Underground Railroad are immense, his story is only emerging to much of the public.
The fugitive slave arrived in Elmira in 1844 after fleeing a plantation in Virginia on foot. Once here, he went on to help 860
escaping slaves make safe passage along the next leg of their journey to freedom. In addition to the Underground Railroad,
Jone’s also contributed to the local Civil War story by serving as a sexton at Woodlawn Cemetery, where he was tasked with
burying the nearly 3,000 Confederate soldiers who died at the Elmira Prison Camp. His record keeping of the burials was so
accurate, that it prompted the Federal Government to designate that part of Woodlawn as a National Cemetery.
You can read the full blog on this remarkable man, click here. To learn more about the John W. Jones Museum, go to www.
johnwjonesmuseum.org. ■

2020 Media Update
Although media visits were largely cancelled in 2020, the CVB did participate in three on-site writer visits during fall that
primarily focused on outdoor recreation. Chamber staff also reached out to writers who had visited in previous years to
provide updates on attractions. These combined efforts resulted in 19 published articles that featured a total of 25 Chemung
County attractions. The CVB also hosted a writer in 2021 who traveled to Elmira for a feature on the Underground Railroad.
It is hoped media visits can fully resume this year by late summer, or as travel restrictions allow. ■

History Museum to Hold On-site Lunchtime Lecture
The Chemung Valley History Museum will offer this month’s Out to Lunch event on-site on March 10, from noon-1:00
p.m. Curator Erin Doane will tell stories of local travels who explored far reaches of the world in the 1900s, from the
arctic to the equator and beyond. Although attendees are typically invited to bring a bag lunch to the series, food will
not be allowed at this time and all guidelines on masks and social distancing must be observed. A recording of the lecture
will be available on the Chemung County Historical Society Facebook page shortly after the event at www.facebook.com/
ChemungCountyHistoricalSociety/. For questions, call the museum at 607-734-4167 x 205.

M ember N ews
Longtime First Heritage Federal Credit Union Board Member Retires
First Heritage Federal Credit Union has announced one of its long serving board members and previous Vice Chairman, Mary
Ann Thomas, will be stepping aside after 40 years of serving on the board of directors.
“The First Heritage Board of Directors and staff would like to thank Mary Ann for decades of service and dedication to the
credit union. The First Heritage team has benefited enormously from the contributions of this outstanding board member
and we are grateful for Mary Ann’s leadership and support,” shared First Heritage Federal Credit Union President/CEO Tom
Pisano.
In honor of Thomas’s 40 years of volunteer service, First Heritage made a donation of $4,000 to a local charity of her choice,
which she chose to split between two organizations that are incredibly important to her: the Southeast Steuben County Library
and the Corning Food Pantry.
Thomas is a skilled human resources, conflict resolution, and training professional from Corning, NY and brought a plethora
of experience to the credit union. She earned a Business Administration degree from Elmira College and went on to work in
the Human Resources Department of Dresser-Rand in Painted Post, becoming the organization’s Manager, Employment, and
Training EEO Officer. In addition to First Heritage’s board, Thomas has also served on several other boards and committees
including the Career Development Council, Workforce
Development, and the Corning-Painted Post School District
amongst a myriad of other organizations.
During her tenure, she saw pronounced growth in every
aspect of First Heritage, growing from a credit union serving
Ingersoll-Rand Inc. employees, to a credit union serving over
42,000 members in a three-county region.
“It has been such a pleasure serving on First Heritage’s board
and I am so proud of having been a part of such an incredible
period of growth for the credit union. I cannot wait to see
what other milestones and accomplishments it achieves in
the coming years,” stated Thomas.

Let Us Help Build Your Tomorrow.
We understand the journey is not always predictable.
Whether you need a loan to make renovations or to build
your dream kitchen or bathroom, we’ll help you get there.

chemungcanal.com

For more information about First Heritage Federal Credit
Union, please visit www.fhfcu.org.
First Heritage Federal Credit Union is a communitychartered credit union that serves more than 42,000 members
in a three-county region including Chemung and Steuben
Counties in New York and Tioga County in Pennsylvania. ■

M ember N ews
Lindsay Baker Joins Chemung County Habitat for Humanity
Chemung County Habitat for Humanity is pleased to announce Lindsay Baker
as their new Executive Director. Baker has deep roots in the community, serving
local nonprofits for the past 20 years. Baker was welcomed to the Habitat family
on January 19, 2021 and will serve as a leader in our community ensuring local
families continue to reach their dream of homeownership.
Baker previously held the position of Director of Development at Catholic
Charities of Chemung/Schuyler. During her twelve years in this role, she built
an extensive network of community partners, increasing fundraising revenue by
22 percent and orchestrated fundraisers with a combined gross profit of over
$500,000.

Lindsay Baker

“I am excited to translate my skills into the fantastic mission of Habitat for
Humanity, bringing people together to build homes, communities and hope. My predecessor, Sylvie Farr, built a solid
foundation that I hope to continue to strengthen,” states Baker.
“A culmination of passions” is how Baker defines her new position, combining her love of real estate with her desire to help
those striving for a better life. “I believe the foundation of success hinges on the possession of a home. I cannot image a better
organization to help provide the stability and pride that comes from homeownership than Chemung County Habitat for
Humanity. I am thrilled to be a part of this organization,” said Baker.
■

M ember N ews
Streeter Associates Receives Award
from New York State Associated General
Contractor

CASA-Trinity Receives $3.8 Million
Federal Grant to Expand Treatment
Services

The Associated General Contractors of New York State
has awarded Streeter Associates with the 2020 Excellence
in Partnering Award for Informal Partnering related
to the construction of New York State Department of
Transportation’s Sub-Residency facility located on Warren
Road in the city of Ithaca.

CASA-Trinity, Inc. (Council on Alcohol and Substance
Abuse of Livingston County) has received a $3.8 million
federal grant to expand services.

The $20 Million was completed in September of 2020 after a
very aggressive eight-month construction schedule amid the
COVID Pandemic. The project included the completion of a
30,000 square foot vehicle maintenance building that houses
storage for 10 trucks and other heavy equipment, a 5,000
square-foot cold storage unit, mechanical and wash bays,
administrative offices and large training room. A separate
8,200 square foot salt building, large parking areas and
significant site work was also part of the project.
Founded in 1949, Streeter Associates is an Elmira-based,
full service commercial construction company that serves
the Southern Tier of New York and Northern Tier
of Pennsylvania. Current and recent projects include
Renovations at the Elmira-Corning and Ithaca Tompkins
Regional Airports, Renovations to Moffett Hall at SUNY
Cortland, and a renovation and addition to the Emergency
Department at Arnot Ogden Medical Center. ■

COVID Related Updates
The Chamber is continuing to send weekly COVID
related updates to our membership via email. If you
have not received an email in the recent weeks, please
check your JUNK folder. To avoid the updates going to
your JUNK folder in the future, right click on the email
message, select Always Move Conversation, select Inbox.

If you would like to be added to this weekly mailing,
please send your information to
candice@chemungchamber.org

“We are thrilled to receive this funding,” said CASA-Trinity,
Inc. CEO Ann Domingos. “We are looking forward to
implementing the key activities to help the behavioral health
needs of residents in Livingston County and beyond.”
Services to be provided include crisis mental health services,
patient-centered treatment planning, comprehensive
outpatient mental health and substance use services,
case management, medical assessments, comprehensive
community recovery supports as well as social / family
supports, and services that build upon cooperative
relationships with judicial officials/court systems.
CASA provides substance use disorder services to
approximately 1,900 individuals annually, and
approximately 6,000 individuals are served by our mental
health partners each year. In the first year of the proposed
CCBHC project, the organization proposes to serve 5,500
persons who have serious mental illness (SMI) or substance
use disorders (SUD), including opioid use disorders; children
and adolescents with serious emotional disturbance (SED);
and individuals with co-occurring mental and substance
disorders (COD). An additional 1,350 individuals will be
served in the second year.
Partnerships with county community services departments
and other subject matter experts acting as Designated
Collaborating Organizations (DCOs) are part of the
project and will help build capacity for addressing disorder
needs throughout the region. These entities include:
Family Services of Chemung County, Livingston County
Mental Health Services, Steuben County Department of
Community Services, Finger Lakes Community Health
(Federal Qualified Heath Center) and Tri County Family
Medicine Program. ■

M ember N ews
New Sustainability Minor Launches at Elmira College
The new Elmira College sustainability minor, first announced in November, is now available for current and incoming students
to add to their degree programs.
The new minor helps students shape their critical thinking about the environment and the role humans play in creating and
addressing today’s global challenges. It will prepare students to identify the links between environmental, political, and social
factors that influence health and development. The mix of interdisciplinary courses provides an opportunity for students
across disciplines to expand their knowledge and appreciation on how much every field from business and art to biology,
chemistry, and even education affect the world.
“The topics we discuss in the study of sustainability affect everyone, and we all have roles to play in creating a more equitable
and viable future,” said Doc Billingsley, assistant professor of anthropology at EC. “Students will learn to identify the
environmental challenges we face and to start a search for solutions that will continue long after graduation - we are planting
the seeds for future generations of sustainability-minded leaders in a myriad of fields.”
Students in the program also have the chance to travel during EC’s unique Term III as part of their coursework, and to
complete research projects with faculty. This gives students first-hand experiences to engage with the environmental issues that
will define major challenges and opportunities for the twenty-first century.
“Creating a sustainable society has impacts far beyond our common impressions on consumption and carbon footprints.
The courses explore a broad range of topics that will inspire and educate students across majors and contribute to a better
understanding of cultures, science, communication, and
research,” said Daniel Kjar, associate professor of biology and
chair of the mathematics and natural sciences division at EC.
“Students then have the opportunity to examine first-hand
the impact of development, globalization, and ecological
change on human societies through Term III travel courses
to South America, Africa, Asia, the Caribbean and Europe.”
“The Obler Summer Research Program provides students an
opportunity to work closely with faculty on projects looking
at water pollution and invasive introduced species in the
Bahamas,” added Kjar. “Many faculty also provide research
opportunities for students in environmental science, biology,
biochemistry, chemistry, sociology, and anthropology
throughout the year.”

For all your business insurance needs.

Whether you’re a small business or an established corporation, Perry & Carroll can write insurance for you. We work
with more than 50 insurance carriers, providing competitive
pricing and coverage options that fit your needs.

Contact us today!

PERRY & CARROLL

INC

Insurance since 1860

607-734-4291

perrycarroll.com

The new sustainability minor was developed in partnership
with prominent Elmira-native and world-renowned scientist
Dr. Margaret “CanopyMeg” Lowman. Lowman, a pioneer
in forest canopy science and founder and executive director
of TREE Foundation in Sarasota, Florida, worked with EC
faculty to develop the minor, which is part of the College’s
environmental science program.
To learn more about the new sustainability minor and
Lowman’s work in forest canopy science, visit the sustainability
minor webpage here. ■

M ember N ews
Habitat for Humanity Presents Virtual
Women Build 2021

New Executive Director Named for
Eldridge Park

March 11th from 11:30
a.m. to 1:00 p.m. join
women from Chemung
County and hear from local
metal sculptor, “Barbie The
Welder” for Womens Build
2021. Sponsored by Lowe’s during International Women
Build Week, this event provides an opportunity be proactive
with supporting other women and serving our community.

Beth Clark has been named the
first Executive Director of Eldridge
Park, according to the Eldridge Park
Carousel Preservation Society.

Since we can’t gather at a Habitat build site because of
COVID, we’re going to bring the build site to you! While we
know there is no substitute for swinging a hammer, we have
a fun event planned for you. You’ll be treated to a virtual tour
of a Habitat house and meet a Habitat family along with a
few surprise give-aways along the way.

“The Board of Directors has undertaken an aggressive longrange plan for the park to make it a more community-oriented
family destination,” said Board President Bob Kramarik.

For more information, and to register, please click here. ■

Clark, who has worked with Tag’s in
Big Flats for several years, will assume
the newly created position will begin
March 1, 2021.

Beth Clark

“We have several projects in the works and needed professional
leadership to help with fundraising and marketing to a larger
audience. After several interviews, we felt that Beth Clark
will be the best person to lead these efforts”. ■

M ember N ews
John G. Ullman & Associates to Host “The
Finance World...post COVID” Webinar

Remedy Intelligent Staffing Wins Best of
Staffing Client and Talent Awards

John G. Ullman & Associates, along with Corning
Cooperative Extention of Steuben County will host “The
Finance World..Post COVID” webinar on March 18th at
12:00 p.m.. Associate Advisor Shirley Nelson, CFP, J.D. &
Securities Research Analyst Mark Abdalla, MBA will bring
perspective on currect economic conditions in the “post
COVID era”. They will be discussing topics such as:

Remedy Intelligent
Staffing, a local leader
in workforce solutions
for the manufacturing
and the light industrial
sectors, announced
today they have won the Best of Staffing Client and Talent
Awards for providing superior service to their clients and
candidates. Remedy was also awarded the Best of Staffing
Talent Diamond Award for providing superior service to their
candidates for at least five consecutive years. ClearlyRated’s
Best of Staffing® Award winners have proven to be industry
leaders in service quality based entirely on ratings provided
by their clients and candidates.

•
•
•

How tax and the economy interact with each other
The U.S. National Debt and its future impacts
Stock market trends and sector analysis

At the conclusion of the presentation, attendees will be able to
ask live questions with the presenters for an open discussion.
For more information, and to register, please click here. ■

Hidden Landmarks TV to add Weekly
Column with Jim Pfiffer
When J.D. Iles of Keller Williams Realty STFL moved to
Elmira several years ago, he was impressed by the area’s
rich local history and fascinating stories. In response, he
launched Hidden Landmarks TV, a public Facebook group
where readers can share historic information from the S.
Tiers, including Iles’ own weekly feature filmed at a different
local historic site.
Hidden Landmarks TV is happy to announce that
effective March 14, Jim Pfiffer will be posting a weekly
column on the page on Sundays at 7:00 a.m. Prior to his
recent retirement, Pfiffer spent many years as a reporter and
humor columnist for the Star Gazette until 2008, when he
then went on to co-found and serve as the executive director
of the Chemung River Friends, Inc.
You can find Pfiffer’s weekly column, as well as other local
history news on Facebook on Hidden Landmarks TV, or at
www.facebook.com/groups/265466887820524. ■

“We are honored and privileged to receive the prestigious
2021 Best of Staffing Client and Talent awards,” said Remedy
Intelligent Staffing’s President, Jeff Weber. “The recognition
is a testament to the extra mile service our Colleagues
deliver on a daily basis and to the gratitude for having the
opportunity to serve our communities.”
“After one of the most turbulent years in modern history,
winners of the 2021 Best of Staffing award have proven
their commitment to go above and beyond in support of
their clients and placed talent,” said ClearlyRated’s CEO
and Founder, Eric Gregg. “These service leaders have
demonstrated their capacity to be agile, to be precise, and
to prioritize the client and talent experience above all else.
It is my honor to celebrate and showcase the 2021 Best of
Staffing winners alongside feedback from their actual clients
and placed talent on ClearlyRated.com!”
Remedy Intelligent Staffing is a full-service employment
agency that specializes in providing workforce solutions
for the manufacturing and light industrial industries. As a
locally owned franchise of EmployBridge, Remedy is part of
the largest industrial staffing firm in North America. Locally,
Remedy Intelligent Staffing has been in Buffalo for over 20
years and has branches throughout WNY, Rochester, the
Finger Lakes, Southern Tier, and Erie, PA.
■

C hamber N ews
Signature Work Readiness Program Launches
(continued from pag 1)
State Department of Education, and will be infused into middle and/or high school students’ coursework. At the center of
this coursework is a powerful online event, the JA Inspire Virtual Career Fair, that will showcase the careers specific to our
25-county region – at a time when they can plan their high school coursework and better prepare themselves for life after high
school graduation.
Participation by local employers is critical to the success of this program and Chamber members are encouraged
to be a part of launching this important experience for young people in the Southern Tier. As a sponsor of the on-line
event, you will provide students the opportunity to learn about the careers and jobs in your industry, directly from
YOU. To sign up for an exhibitor booth, please visit www.juniorachievement.org/web/ja-cuny/ja-inspire-virtual.
JA Inspire™ Virtual events are occurring in over 50 cities throughout our country. Through pre and post program evaluations,
we know the experience is making a difference in young people’s lives. It’s time to inspire and empower our students to view their
education, careers and finances with hope and with the belief that they can earn their success right here in this Region. ■
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Tuesday, March 2, 2021
Chamber Educational Series Sponsored by Chemung Canal Trust Co.

Breath-Body-Mind for Stress Relief
in Troubled Times
WEBINAR WITH CrowCalls
10:00 a.m. to 11:30 a.m.
Free for Members | $5.00 for Non-Members

Care when and
where you need it.
It’s what we do.
Visit one of our 3 convenient
Walk-In Care locations:
Eastside Walk-in Care - Suite 2C
200 Madison Avenue, Elmira

Erwin Walk-in Care
Mar

23
Tuesday, March 23, 2021
Chamber Educational Series Sponsored by Chemung Canal Trust Co.

COVID-19 Employment Update
WEBINAR WITH Barclay Damon LLC
10:00 a.m. to 11:00 a.m.
Free for Members and Non-Members

418 S. Hamilton Street, Painted Post

Horseheads Walk-in Care - Suite 101
100 John Roemmelt Drive, Horseheads

Call Health on Demand at (607) 737-4499
arnothealth.org

T hank Y o u R enewi ng I nvestors
Boy Scouts of America, Five Rivers Council

M & T Bank

Carbonic Systems Incorporated

Millennium Pipeline Company, LLC

Cornell Cooperative Extension of Chemung County

Multi Media Services Inc.

Databranch, Inc.

Paychex, Inc.

Economic Opportunity Program, Inc.

Pioneer Credit Recovery, Inc.

Elcor Nursing and Rehabilitation Center

Remedy Intelligent Staffing

Equilibrium Equities, Inc.

Seneca Beverage Corporation

Finger Lakes House

SERVPRO of Elmira/Chemung

First Transit Inc.

Southern Tier Tobacco Awareness Coalition

GLN Tax & Payroll Service

SUNY Corning Community College

Hardinge Inc.

Swift Glass Company, Inc.

Keller Williams Realty Southern
Tier & Finger Lakes

John G. Ullman & Associates, Inc.

Koski Renovation & Design

Valicenti Advisory Services, Inc.
Walmart Stores, Inc.

Lake Erie College of Osteopathic Medicine
Lynch Funeral Home, Inc.

Warren Real Estate
Your CBD Store Horseheads

W elcome N ew M embers
Sunnyside Friends
113 Harrison Street
Elmira Height, NY 14903
(607) 873-3548

Liz’s Daycare
83 Hickory Grove
Horseheads, NY 14845
(607) 738-4121
echorose28.wixsite.com/lizsdaycare

to view the full calendar of events and programming, or to register, please visit:
www.chemungchamber.org

Chemung County
Chamber of Commerce
400 East Church Street
Elmira, NY 14901-2803
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The mission of the Chemung County Chamber of Commerce is to represent the business community in the promotion of prosperity and the quality of life throughout its service area.

